EXPERINCE MENÙ

Your journey becomes
an experience
Villa Il Galero

Discover the experience to add to your
Villa il Galero booking. We have selected,
together with our trusty local suppliers
and partners, the best offers in order
for you to have an exceptionally special
stay here at the Villa.

Compose your days as you like and add
experiences to your stay!

Your journey begin here!

Available booking directly through info@villailgalero.it
or with a VOUCHER format you will receive with the booking.

Food & Wine

Food & wine
to enjoy at the Villa
Aperitivo (drinks) under the wisteria
Local salami and bread, croutons topped with
creamed cod, mini tablulé bowls, fried pierini
sandwiches, vegetable crudités.
Drinks: Prosecco, Bellini, Spritz
20 € per person (min.2 people)

Garden Picnic
Starter: Tomato and mozzarella, deviled eggs,
cheese board.
First course: Rice salad Il Galero, stuffed tomatoes
with pesto, cuscus, and herbs.
Main course: Chicken salad, green bean, tuna and
egg salad, courgettes filled with ham mousse.
Fruit: Fruit salad
Drinks: Water, any available drink
30 € per person (min. 2 people)

Food & wine
da gustare in Villa
Wine tasting with Sommelier at the Villa
www.asolando.it
With a certified sommelier, we are offering the
opportunity for our guests to participate in a local
wine tasting session, coming from a variety of the
best cellars of the territory, starting from the
Prosecco DOCG, and discovering other authentic
local wines. You will discover the history and
traditions of winemaking, our hills, and you will have
the opportunity to try some varieties which are an
excellence of the territory. A selection of 4 wines
and 4 cellars, accompanied by a variety of local
cheeses of Veneto tradition, in a wonderful
atmosphere within Asolo and its hills.
Duration: 1 hour
Up to 6 people: € 30,00 per person (min. 4 people)
From 7 to 12 people: € 25,00 per person

Food & wine
to enjoy at the Villa
Lunch or dinner in the Villa
Menu 1
Chicken curry with Chinese style sautéed
vegetables
Dessert
Menu 2
Green bean and courgetti pie
Veal with tuna sauce
Dessert
Menu 3
Aubergine or courgette parmigiana bake
Chicken with peppers, capers, olives and tomatoes
Dessert
Water, red/white wine or Prosecco
50 € per person (min.2 people)

Food & wine
to enjoy at the Villa
Cooking Show
CHEF ILENIA BAZZACCO www.timoevaniglia.com
Choose from:
Fish or meat menu
First course
Main course
Dessert
Brunch
Three sweet and savory recipes for an informal brunch
For any requests for vegetarian cooking classes,
we inform you that is only possible to do so if in a group.
Expenses for the buying of raw materials (ingredients for
the recipes) will be reimbursed upon presentation of the
shop receipts.
From 2 to 6 people 400 €
From 7 to 12 people 750 €

Food & wine
to enjoy at the Villa
Cooking Show gluten free desserts
CHEF MANUELA PIVATO www.ibridoditea.com
Making of an orange plum cake with gluten and lactose free
rocher glaze, of an almond and Chantilly cream pie with red
berries, and small decorations made from sugar paste.
Duration: 3 to 4 hours.
Expenses for the buying of raw materials (ingredients for the
recipes) will be reimbursed upon presentation of the shop
receipts.
100 € per person

Food & wine
things to try near by
Wine tasting at Cantina Dal Bello
www. dalbellovini.it
Visiting the winery and vineyards, tasting our
best 4 wines (duration: 1 hour min. 2 people)
- Asolo Prosecco DOCG Extra Brut "Celeber"
- Asolo Prosecco DOCG Superriore "Millesimato"
- Rosè Spumante Brut Rosa della Regina
- Rosso Asolo DOC
Served with grissini.
8 € per person
Served with homemade wood oven baked
bread, local salami or local cheese.
14 € per person
Served with a charcuterie board filled with
local cold cuts, cheese and homemade bread.
18 € per person

Food & wine
things to try near by
Wine tasting at Tenuta Amadio
www.tenutamadio.com
Tasting A
Duration: 45 minutes / 1 hour (min. 2 people)
Guided tour of the property (vineyards, wine cellar,
chapel) short guided wine tasting of 3 wines, paired
with a buffet consisting of local cold cuts and
cheeses.
15 € per person
Tasting A
Duration: 1 hour/ 1 hour and 15 min. (min. 2 people)
Guided tour of the property (vineyards, wine cellar,
chapel) introduction to the working methods within
the wine cellar, short guided wine tasting of 4 wines,
paired with a buffet consisting of local cold cuts and
cheeses.
15 € per person

Food & wine
things to try near by
Villa Maser www.villadimaser.it
WINE TASTING
Wine tasting of three of the most recommended by
the Villa, accompanied by a charcuterie board consisting of local cold cuts and cheese.
10 € per person

Food & wine
things to try near by
Villa Maser www.villadimaser.it
LUNCH OR DINNER AT THE VILLA
MENU OLIMPO (full menu)
- Welcome starter with seasonal specialties accompanied by a glass of
Prosecco Asolo DOCG Superiore Villa Maser;
- First course with a choice of either seasonal hot soup made with local
fresh produce, or a vegetable and Morlacco cheese lasagna (to be ordered
in advance), accompanied by a glass of firm white wine: Chardonnay 2017
Villa Maser or Incrocio Manzoni 2017 Villa Maser.
- Main course “giroGusto”: a route through the local culinary excellences
of the Trevisan Marca. A selection of cold cuts, "Malga" cheeses (fresh and
matured), mustards and jams of our production, warm vegetable side
dishes, pickled vegetables, accompanied by our local red wine: Maserino
Rosso 2011/2008 DOCG Montello and colli asolani Villa Maser.
- Fresh home made biscuits, water and coffee
30 € per person

Food & wine
things to try near by
Villa Maser www.villadimaser.it
LUNCH OR DINNER AT THE VILLA
MENU BARCHESSA
- First course
- Main course “giroGusto”
- Fresh homemade biscuits, water and coffee
26.50 € per person
MENU NINFEO
- Welcome local seasonal starter
- Main course “giroGusto”
- Fresh homemade biscuits, water and coffee
23 € per person

Curiosità
da provare nei dintorni
Prosecco experience!
www.asolando.it
HALF DAY
Guide tour with a private driver, professional sommelier
and wine consultant to discover all the secrets and
flavors of the authentic Prosecco DOCG.
You will be introduced to the world of the most famous
sparkling wine and you will visit two cellars in the DOCG
areas of Valdobbiadene and Asolo, which have a
selection of the best wines. Here you will discover how
Prosecco is made within the cellars, assisting the various
interesting procedures of the production.
Departue at 9.30 am and back at the Villa at 1.30 pm.

109€ per person (for small groups of a maximum of 8).

Curiosità
da provare nei dintorni
Prosecco experience!
www.asolando.it
ONE DAY
Guide tour with a private driver, professional sommelier
and wine consultant to discover all the secrets and
flavors of the authentic Prosecco DOCG.
You will be introduced to the world of the most famous
sparkling wine and you will visit two cellars in the DOCG
areas of Valdobbiadene and Asolo, which have a
selection of the best wines. Here you will discover how
Prosecco is made within the cellars, assisting the various
interesting procedures of the production. Along the
panoramic road, we will recommend a local farmhouse,
for a light lunch with a selection of local cheeses and
meats.
Departue at 9.30 am and back at the Villa at 4.30 pm.

149€ per person (for small groups of a maximum of 8).

Wellness

Wellness
total relax at the Villa
Yoga at the Villa with Roberto Lago Màrquez
www.omshala.it
Independent spiritual adventurer and passionate traveler.
He integrates ancient spiritual philosophy, esoteric
sciences and shamanism, focusing on religious and
cultural aspects of south America in order to facilitate the
connection and journey between mind and body.
DURATION: 90 minutes
100 € from 1 to 10 participants

Yoga at the Villa with Giulia Citterio
www.ashtangabelluno.it
Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga lesson, which helps develop a
strong and flexible body, a calm mind, a controlled
breathing and an energetic global awakening.
DURATION: 90 minutes
50 € for 1 or 2 people (prices for groups are on request)

Wellness
total relax at the Villa
Make up lesson with Annalisa Colla
www.annalisacolla.com
DURATION: 2 hours
Part 1 Skincare. Carrying out procedures of
cleansing and moisturizing.
Part 2 Makeup. Learning how to master a day
look, night look and a no make-up effect.
DURATION: 1 hour
Self-makeup lesson on how to learn and use
makeup.
60 € per person per hour.

Wellness
total relax at the Villa
Ayurvedic massage
or orthotic reflexology
The ayurvedic massage focuseson equalising and
stabilising the body’s energy, which thanks
to its slow and enriching movements, gives a
deep sense of wellness and relaxation.
The orthotic reflexology helps with three things:
congestion, inflammation and tension, thus,
making sure the body redeems its balance and
harmony. Furthermore, it helps with overall
wellbeing.
DURATION: 1 hour
45 € per person,
including essential and massage oils.

Wellness
things to try near by
SPA at Relais Monacò www.relaismonaco.it
Includes comfort room for daily use from 10 am to
08 pm, including a welcome drink consisting of a
glass of Prosecco DOC Villa Minelli and access to
the country Spa.
120 € per couple
- Additional Junior suite 30 €
- Additional lunch at the restaurant with a choice
of two courses and a dessert 80 € per couple
- Additional lunch with Pan del Monaco, tiramisu and
artisan beer, coffee and water are included 50€ per couple
- Additional second access 30 € per couple
Saturday, Sunday and bank holidays, the entrance is
only valid for either the morning (from 10am to 2pm)
or the afternoon (from 3pm to 8pm).

Sport

Sport
things to try near by
Volare Ohh Ohhh www.vieniavolare.it
PARAGLIDING with a starting altitude of m. 850
Economy flight 70 € per person
Max duration: 20 minutes.
Standard flight 95 € per person (190 € per couple)
Duration:20 minutes including videos and photos.
Performance flight 110 € per person
Duration: 40 minutes with photos and videos.
Sunset flight 140 € per person
This is done at approximately m. 1550 slightly before
sunset with a duration of 40 minutes with videos and
photos.
CART PARAGLIDING 110 € for a 20 minute flight
Starting point from Asolo, flying above the medieval
towns and woods of the territory. Programmed also for
the elderly or the physically impaired.
Every 5 minutes extra of flying, is an additional 10 €.

Sport
things to try near by
Golf mon amour www.asologolf.it
15kmfrom the villa you will find a welcoming and
professional atmosphere, as well as a golf course with 27
holes, Club House with the restaurant "28th Hole", an
American bar, game sales and television, installed and
equipped conference room, a wellness center with
sauna, massages, gym, relaxation area, an outdoor
swimming pool with bar and solarium area, 1 tennis
court, a soccer field, a playground for children 0/6 years
and the ASOLO GOLF golf school ACADEMY.

Price per person on request.

Sport
things to try near by
Mountain Bike
Villa il Galero will supply maps and directions for 3
mountain bike routes on the Asolo hills, with an
additional picnic bag including lunch on the go.
25 € per person

Trekking sui sentieri asolani
Villa Il Galero will supply maps and directions for 4
hiking routes on the Asolo hills, with an additional
picnic bag including lunch on the go.
25 € per person

Curiosity

Curiosity
experience at the Villa
Exploring the Villa Il Galero with Savina
Talks held in the Villa. Information and curiosities
about the Villa, Asolo, and its surroundings with Savina
Bacchin, expert in cultural areas of the surroundings.
ARES THAT WILL BE EXPLORE:
- Living in Villas during the golden age of Serenissima.
- Asolo, during the roman age, an elegant and luxury
place to live in, city of the border, and commercial goods
exchange.
- “Il Galero” not a farm villa, but a refined and luxurious
residence for leasure, amusement and contemplation.
- Asolo, city of famous women: Caterina Cornaro,
Eleonora Duse, Freya Stark.
- Antonio Canova, undisputed genius and exemplary
citizen. His bonds with Asolo and it’s territory.
DURATION: 2 hours, 20 € per hour.

Curiosity
experience at the Villa
Painting on silk with ancient Indonesian
technique SERTI
SATURDAY 9.30 – 12.30 We will observe paintings, basrelifs, the colours of the various rooms of Il Galero, to gather
inspiration for images that will be possible to produce on
paper. We will then proceed with introducing a variety of
colour schemes and their purposes. Whoever might have
difficulties in drawing from real life, will be able to work on a
pre-printed image instead. We will also learn how to
produce ideas on a variety of materials including silk.
From 3 pm to 6 pm we will use objects to facilitate the
tracing procedures, where the silks will come to life with the
help of many mediums.
SUNDAY 9.30 am - 12.30 am Final touches to the silks and
foulards, and packaging.
Each participant should bring a 4B pencil, 3 paintbrushes n.
6/10/14, coloured pencils or watercolours.
150 € per person

Curiosity
experience at the Villa
Create your own floral “American tablemat”
The course’s objective is to create two American tablemats
using acrylics and water-based varnish.
SATURDAY 9:30 am - 12:30 am
Introduction to the project and to the materials we
will be using and preparation of the based.
3 pm - 6 pm Study, and plan of floral compositions. Basic
notions and first layer of colour.
SUNDAY 9:30 am to 2 pm
Second layer of colour, refining, varnishing and final briefing.
Every person should bring a 4B pencil, 3 paintbrushes n.
6/10/14 , coloured pencils or watercolours.
150 € per person

Curiosity
experience at the Villa
Sewing course – personalisation of garments
and fabric.
Create and personalise your own garment choosing between
a kaftan, a top, a skirt or a dress, and then personalising it
with a handmade painting.
SATURDAY 9:30 am – 12:00 am
Choice of the dressmaker’s options of clothing.
From 3 pm to 6:30 pm Personalisation of the garment of
choice, with a detailed hand painting with the teacher.
SUNDAY 9:30 am to 12 am Sewing, stitching and refining
the garment. The recommended fabrics are: linen, cotton
and viscose.

The materials can be
brought by the
participants or
purchased from a
sample set starting
from € 8/15 per
meter.
It is possible to
participate separately to
each course; however if
one chooses to follow

Each participant in the garment personalization course must
bring 2 synthetic brushes n.6 / 10.
160 € per person for the whole course
90 € per person for the cutting and stitching
70 € per person for the personalised garment

only the "personalization
of garments and fabrics"
course, they must bring
along a ready-made
garment to decorate.

Curiosity
things to try near by
Walking through asolo
www.asolando.it
In the medieval city center of Asolo, a discovery of the
town and its renouned visitors Eleonora Duse, Caterina
Cornaro, Freya Stark… with a local guide. Exploring
Asolo with its one hundred horizons, its protagonists and
with its bond with Venice, concluding with a spectacular
view that one can admire whilst walking up on the Torre
Civica. A pleasant walk, with a taste of some local
produce and a glass of Prosecco DOCG, within the alleys
of the city center and Hidden pathways of this
enchanting town.

Duration: 1 hour and a half
Up to 6 people: € 110 (min. 2 people)
From 7 to 12 people: € 170 per person

Curiosity
things to try near by
Trip on a Vespa through the hills,
Prosecco vineyards and dolomites.
www.vesparentdolomiti.it
There are 5 possible itineraries in order to pass a day in
the middle of the region’s beauty, including it’s culinary,
natural and culinary aspects
AUTOGUIDED TOUR
Without a guide. Guest’s arrival between 9:15 am and
11:00 (free return any time between 3:30 pm and
6:30pm). Briefing of the tour, maps, road books, and
suggestions on places to stop for lunch, wine tasting,
curiosities, shopping, anecdotes etc…
Equipment such as helmets and gloves will be included
(sanitised)
69 € per Vespa (NOT per person, therefore can transport
the driver and passenger)

Curiosity
things to try near by
Trip on a Vespa through the hills,
Prosecco vineyards and dolomites.
www.vesparentdolomiti.it
ESCORTED TOUR
as autoguided tour there is the Vespa rental € 69 with
the addition of the following optional:
Motorcycle guide (not tourist guide) + vespa for the
guide = 159euros
Personalisation of the tour (within the recommended
area we suggest you stay in) + wine tasting, lunch, dinner
+ other recommendations like cultural visits. Pricing
varies depending on the personalised tour.
The person must be confident in driving motorcycles/
scooters and conscious of his/her skills.

ITINERARIES:
Cansiglio forest;
The first world
war;
The monster and
the lake;
Villas and Palaces;
Prosecco & Salami.

Curiosity
things to try near by
Weaving on canvas in
the old weaving factory Asolo
www.trameasolo.com
You will experiment with the ancient art and
craftsmanship of weaving in the laboratories of hand
crafted embroidery and materials, with canvases
originating from the XIX century.
You will learn the technique and you will produce a
small scarf on a little manual weaving machine made
from linen or wool, in order to remember this memorable
unique experience.
DURATION: 4 hours, 50 € per person

Curiosity
things to try near by
Pottery painting class
Ceramiche La Bôt
The program includes:
- Introduction on the technique on how to paint on
ceramics
- Preparation of the colours that will be used
- Use of paintbrushes and technique on how to apply the
paint
- Pencil drawing on the ceramic of the chosen object
- Decoration with paint on the object
- Crystallization that takes place after the ceramic has
been placed in the oven
Duration 3 hours of lesson + 35 hours of ceramic oven
time with the cooling down process and final decoration,
which will then be taken home by the participants.
50 € per person with materials included.

Curiosity
things to try near by
Venetian Villas, shoe craftsmen,
foot ware and shopping
www.villafoscarini.it
www.museodellacalzatura.it
www.villaducaleristorante.it
Morning at Villa Foscarini Rossi with a visit to the villa
and access to the Museo della Calzatura (Footwear
Museum).
Lunch at Villa Ducale with a fish menu which includes
fish appetizer typical of the Riviera del Brenta a first
course a dessert and coffee.
Afternoon shopping in the area outlets. Villa il Galero
will provide a list and the suggested route.
42 € per person

Curiosità
da provare nei dintorni
Monte Grappa and the Great War
www.asolando.it
Discovery of the Monte Grappa and it’s mark of the war
with its trenches, pathways and tunnels which bring to the
top of the Grappa Mountain, location of the White
sanctuary. The cemetery is an Element to highlight the
sacrality of the place, like a stairway that leads up to the
heavens. Its structure of the steps is a memorial for more
than 20.000 Italian and Austro-hungarian soldiers who fell in
those years. We will walk through the famous Vittorio
Emanuele Gallery, with the unimaginable underground
communication networks Hidden by the Mountain. We will
discover the pathways through the trenches, which were
recently discovered. Finally, we will discover a traditional
“Malga” with a cheese tasting session in Harmony with the
atmosphere.
Departure 9.30 am, return at the Villa about 4.30 pm.

149 € per person (for small groups max 8 people).

